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Chestermere Whitecappers Association Past President Todd McBride presents winner Deb Pearson of Ches-
termere with a cheque for $1287.50 representing 50% of the proceeds of the Chestermere Whitecappers 50:50 Raffle.
Proceeds of the draw will assist with rent for the Whitecappers 50+ Centre. The Chestermere Whitecappers Association has been serving the area’s 50+ 

community with social, educational, and fitness activities and advocacy for over 36 years. For further information visit www.whitecappers.ca or find us on 
Facebook at: https://www.facebook.com/chestermerewhitecappers . Membership is a tremendous bargain at $35 per year.
photo compliments: Peter Tindall

http://chestermerehomes.ca
https://www.lakesidefuture.com/
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Connect
SENIORS

“The Whitecappers Carpet Bowlers”
A Celebratory Poem

by Betty Clarke
Every Monday and Wednesday at the hour of one

The carpet Bowlers gather for an afternoon of fun

Sometimes there’s 10 of us – or perhaps only 8

But we linger awhile in case Charlotte is late!

We roll out the carpet and equipment from the back

The scoreboard, cards, sticks and the balls – yellow and black

We cheer, high-5 and try to do our utmost best

To not disturb the bridge players in all their serious-ness!

Then later when the games are over we all gather around

For a cup of hot coffee and whatever cookies can be found

Now we’re lonely, confined to our homes, missing each and every friend

Eagerly looking forward to a time ‘til we can all meet again!

Editor’s note:  Carpet Bowling is an enjoyable game enjoyed by several seniors twice weekly at 
the Seniors’ Centre.  New players are always welcome and there are a dozen coaches willing to 
teach you the game.

Seniors Connect is dedicated to sharing views, stories and topics written by seniors.  All seniors are welcome to contribute columns.  
Please contact Don at cassidyd@telus.net in order to receive a copy of the column guidelines.  Editing is done as needed before pub-
lication.  Photographs are encouraged with columns. We look forward to publishing your column and sharing the senior experience!
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